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End of Half Term Letter 
 
 
Dear Parents/ Carers, 

As we prepare to close for the half term I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your continued 

support during these times. It was fantastic to see the children and staff joining in with Spooky Day. We know 

we can’t come together as a community in the usual way at Bonfire Night and Christmas but the success of 

today has spurred us on to consider what we can do – look out for updates after the half term! 

We are obviously hoping everyone stays well over the half term and has the opportunity to have a rest and 

enjoy some family time. I do need to remind you that if your child does become ill BEFORE Monday and tests 

positive for Covid 19 you MUST inform the school through Parent Contact on the school website as we will 

then have to notify other children/ families to self-isolate for 14 days. 

Leeds provided schools with this example explaining the process and I thought it would be useful to share 

with you  

Example 1: Liam develops a temperature on Monday 26th October, is tested on Tuesday and receives the 
positive result on Wednesday. Because Liam was not in school on Saturday, Sunday or Monday, no-one in 
your school community would need to self-isolate. 
Example 2: Yasmin develops a cough on Saturday 24th October and receives a positive test result on Sunday 
25th October. She was in school on Thursday 22nd and Friday 23rd October. Any contacts of Yasmin from the 
school on those days would need to be identified and advised to self-isolate. 
 

If your child becomes ill after this time you will still need to notify school that you will not be returning until 

the isolation period has ended however this can be done on Monday 2nd November. 

We have had to make some changes to Parents Evenings this year so we will be sending an Autumn One 

update and explanatory letter out after the half term. Please can you ensure the school office has an up to 

date email address as we are sending these electronically to reduce risks relating to Covid-19.  

We appreciate that you will be aware from todays’ letter that some children are isolating may I remind all 

parents that when this occurs we will move to a remote learning model following the normal school term 

times. If you require any help in accessing this please let us know via Parent Contact and we will ensure 

someone gets in touch with you. 

We hope you all have an enjoyable half term and look forward to seeing you all in Autumn Two. 
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Your sincerely  
 

 
 
Hayley Marshall  
Headteacher 
 
 
 


